
The Egyptian Desert.

The moment we leave the banks of
the Nile, we enter a world entirely
strange and new?a waterless land,

without rivers, creeks, rivulets, or
springe; nothing but scanty and more
or less brackish wells, at long intei-
vals; and in the mountainous regions,
some natural rocky reservoirs, where

the rare rain water collects in the
brief and uncertain rainy season.
When the writer crossed the Eastern
Desert in the fall of 1573, there had
been no rain for three years; so that
the lirßt thing to be provided in start-

ing was a supply of water sufficient to

last from the Nile to the first well,and
then from each well to the next. In
carrying the water, the natives em-
ploy exclusively goat and ox skins.
When a goat la killed, they cut off his
head and legs at the hocks and knees;
aud alter splitting the skin a short
way down his breast, turn him out of
his jacket by pulling it off like a stock-
ing. After the hide is cured, the legs
are tightly tied up, leaving only the

neck open ; and thus a large bottle is
formed capable of holding from six to

ten gallons according to the size of the
defunct gcat. These water-skias,
called girbehs, after a few days' use,
keep the water very sweet. In the ex-
cessive heat of the desert, however,
they lose a great quantity of their con-
tents by evaporation. Military trains,
in addition, are supplied flatten-
ed zinc barrels, whose sliope is adapted
lor hanging to the pack-saddles. These

have screw stoppers, which prevent
111 leakage and evaporation. The wa-
ter carried in the gt. behs in the sun,

gets quite warm, and that in the zinc

barrels almost boils. As so in, there-
fore, as the traveler gets to camp, a
potion of water is poured out into
open skins and liung on tripods in the
shade; then, Ui the course of half an
h*ur it becomes drinkable, and by
midnight Is as cold as fresh spring-
water.

As a consequence, water in the des-
ert is a very preeious possession; for
should the traveler find that the well
on which he relied has gone dry, It

may mean death to him in one of its

cruel est forms. In that waterless
laud, therefore, even the pious Arab

abstains from his religious ablutions
belore prayer, liis law* permitting him

in such a case to wash his hands and

feet with sand. As a rule, the water

found in the scattered wells is very bad.
The first thing on arriving at a well

is to taste its water, and every one
takes a sip, rolling it in his mouth and

testing it, as epicures do rare wines.
Great is the joy If it is pronounced
"sweet water;" but when the guides

say "not good," you know it is a
strong solution of Lpsoni salts. The
Arabs divide their deserts into two

kinds. What they call wilderness,be-
ing diversitled by valleys or water-

eourses, where their flocks can wan-
der and find pasture. The second is
the atmour, or desert proper, consist-
ing of hard gravel, diversjfled by zones
of deep sands, rocky belts, and rugged
defiles. It is absolutely and entirely
institute of all vegetation. Xot a tree,

not a bush,not a blade ofgrass relieves
the eyes, which are painfully affected
by the fierce reflection of the sunlight
upon the yellow sand. Xo shade
whatever is to be found, unless it is
east by some great rock. These at-

mours, generally nine or ten days
journey across, are like oceans, which
you may traverse on your four-footed
ship, but where you may not farryfand
where caravans cross each other like
vessels on the ocean.

Here is a picture of a desert journey

with its terrlb'e privatious and ex-
periences. It is now May, 1875. The
sun is shining vertically over our
head?. We are on the west of the
!Nile, on the desolate atmours which
seperate the river from the hardly less
barren plains of Kordofan. A more
parched, blasted, and blighted coun-
try than it is at this period, cannot be
conceived. It is the enl of the dry

season, and half of the rare wells are
exhausted; aud tho?e which are not,
fuin'sed only a scanty supply of
brackish water at temperatures oi

eighty degrees or more. The deeper
the walls, the warmer the water. The
marshes are perfectly terrible, and yet

it is worse to halt during the day than
to keep moving; for under the tents
the heat redoubles as in a hothouse,
making it irnpo sible to nst or sleep.
Tuus we march from earliest dawn
often till night; lor we must make the
distance between the wells before our
water gives out. On the burning sand

the sun beats down with a fierceness
which cannot be described. The bar-
rel of your gun, the stirrup of your
s dJle, blister your hand and your
foot. The thermometer rises to a hun-
dred and fifty degrees in the sun; and
in spite of the protection of your white
helmet, a heavy silk scarf over it, and
the umbrella you carry, your skin
peels off in blisrers, and yonr brain
almost boils in your skull.

Thlnga Worth Knowing.

That boiling water willremove tea
stains and many fruit stains; pour the
water through the stain, and thus pre-
vent ft from spreading over the fabric.
That ripe tomatoes will remove ink
and other stains from white cloth; also
from the hands. That a teaspoonful
af turpentine, boiled with white
clothes,will aid the whitening process.
Tiiat boiled starch is much improved
by the addition of a little spermaceti
or a littlesalt, or both, or a little gum
arable dissolved. That beeswax and
salt willmake flat-irons as clean and
smooth as glass; tie a lump of wax in
a rag, and keep it lor that purpose;
when the irons are hot, rub them with
the wax rag,then scour with a paper or
rag sprinkled with salt. That kero-
sene will soften boots or shoes which
have te?n hardened by water, and
render them as pliable as when new.
That kerosene willmake tin tea-ket-
tles as blight as new; saturate awool-
tn rag and rub with it; it will also
remove stains from clean varnished
furniture.

FARM AND GARDEN*

ERGOT IN GRASS?An Investigation
in New York, in order to ascertain
the cause of frequent diseases among
neat cattle in winter time, has been ex-
amining various grasses, and finds that
ergot not infrequently exists among
them. ''June grass" (poa proteusis)
he says, when allowed to remain un-
cut until late In the seas in, contains no
inconsiderable quantity, dindlar gras-
ses, especially the well-known "Whit-
etop," ( Dauthonia Spicata) Is often
made poisonous by its presence. This
grass is bad enough its best estate,
having so small a quantity of phos-
phoric add as to beineauable of sup-
porting life tor a long period, but
when to its innutritions substance is
added a poison, the result ot feeding
it is disease and death. The ergot is a
sort of accumulative poison, taking
possession of the system and gradually
but surely bringing disease.

This dauthonia is very prevalent 011

exhausted soils, where no nutritious
feed can grow, because the soil has no
material of which to manufacture nu-
tritious products. Hence the truthful-
ness of the remark of the unlettered
couutrymau who said be had found
thai manure would kill whitetop
"deader'n thunder."

Soils producing this variety of
grass generally in ed an application
dissolved bone, or fine ground bono
meal,powdered Charleston reck, bone
black, or somothing that will supply
the wanting element, phosphoric acid.
Hence our well made superphosphates
are profitable when applied to such
soils. Hut ground boue would be more
economical, for that contains a higher
percent of the needed material, and is
usually cheaper per ton.

it the larinor would haye healthy
animal-, those that have smooth coats

111 the spring time, those ttiat will not
oat up his lences aud gnaw down Ins
barns, let him feed such substances as
posseas phosphoric acid In abundauce,
e ttier hay or other fodder grown 011

pluspha'.ed land, or the raw material
as it exists in powdered bone.

POULTRY MANURE. ?Poultiy manure
is by tar ihe most valuable lertiltzer
proaueed on farms. Fowls eat con-
centrated lood that is rich and nitro-
gen and phosphorus, end their drop-
pings partake ot the nature of the food
they devour. Grain, the seeds of
small plants, meat, and insect produce,
wheu decomposed hy the action 01 the
digestive apparatus, richer fertil'z ng
material than grass, hay. and straw.
Besides, birds yokl their urine in a
solid form, and combined with the
excrement, that is usual.y solid. As
a consequence it Is not liable to be
wasted if the manure is rightly cared
for. Poultry manure is about as
valuable as the best Peruvian guano.
To make it of the highest value as a
fertilizer, however, it must be stored,
and applied to the ground with care.
Kxpoted to the weather it will be dis-
solved by rain and carried off. lhaeed
iu large heaps it heats and the am-
monia is driven oil'and lost. Applied
to the soil in too liberal quantities, es-
pecially when fresh, it is liable to des-
troy Hie vitality of seeds and to kill
delicate plants. It should be stored in
a dry place and in comparatively
small lots so it will not be injured by
moisture and not ferment, it is bet.er
to mix it with dried peat, road dui,
or some other substance that w ill aid
iu keeping it dry and tend to arrest

fermentation. The best results attend
its use when it is well beaten up and
very thoroughly mixed with these
substances belore it is applied to the
soil. Lime and ashes should be kept
from it. as they would act upon it in

such a manner as to liberate ammonia.

PERIODICAL OPTHALMIA, OR MOON
BLINDNESS.?This disease, to which
horses are subject, is caused by con-
stitutional disposition, or by the pun-
gent vapors winch 1111 the air of un-
clean stables. It appears as a bluish
cloud in the center of the eye, the cor-
ner which gradually thickens, and an
increasing inflammation of the whoie
organ uniil the horse Is unable to see,

when the inflammation is resolveu
into a liee discharge, the film dis-
appears, and temporaiy relief is ob-
tained lor three or four weeks more.
Each attack is worse than the pre-
ceding one, until a cataract is formed
and permanent blindness occurs. The
treatment is to remove the causes, to
avoid any irii ating c reunistances, to
give a fuU dose of sal s twelve 10
sixteeu ounces, (two ouuce do-es are
useless,) and wnen the fever is re-
lieved to maintain good health by the
best of feeding, not using much corn,
but more bran and linseed, and by
strengthening the eyes by cold bath-
ing and the occasional use of a lotion
01 one grain of sulphate of zinc in one
ouuce of rain-water, a little of which
should be put in the eyes.

PACKING SOFT FRUITS. ?The London
Journal of Horticulture says quite as
much pleasure has been felt upon being
informed of the satisfactory condition
of soft fruits after a journey, as In
winning a well-contested prr ze at a
flower show. The plan which has
proved perfectly successful,and which
is new invariably followed whenever
fruit Is sent by rail, is to wrap each
bunch of grapes or fruit of ether kinds
in soft tissue pi par, surrounding It
wilh a slight pa<'dinv of wheat bran
as the fruit Is p'aced side by side in
the box. The paper Is put upon the
fruit in plain folds, and not twisted
into hard corners, which may press
into the fruit and spoil It. Much care
is taken to have each fruit thoroughly
enveloped in bran, which is al.-o set-
tled into as compact a mass as possible
by slightly jarring each box uj on the
packing ben h alter the first layer is
put in, and when it is quite fulla sheet
of paper is put upon the bran and the
hinged lid closed by hooks and eyelets
of copper wire, and securely corded.
If this excellent old method is only
done correctly all risk of failure is
avoided.

BREAKING HORSES. ?The wild horse,
as well as others, at the Falkland Is-
lands, are often broken in by tying
them with a raw-hide halter to a post,
and leaving tlem for several days
without food or wafer. After long
ineffectual struggles to break loose,
the animals become entirely con-
vinced of the ab.-olute power over
them of the halter, and in futme be-
come cowed and docile directly a hal-
ter or lasso is over their heads. The
wild horses when broken in, are very
tame and quiet to ride.

1 was astonished at the facilitv with
whiih tt e F< lkland I land ho se ? obey
the rein. Tnere Is no necessity as a
rule, to make them feel the bit at all,
in order to turn them. Merely h .ymg
the part of the reins i 1 >se to the hand
against that side of the neck from
which they are wanted to turn is
snfficient. Well-broken horses can be
turntd round and in a circle by this
means by a gentle touch on the neck
only.

It in considered by M. Perisse that it
is a.mi st certain that the ancient
Egyptians and Phoenicians used steel,
il, indeed, they din not make it.

DOMESTIC.

How TO MAKK A POULTICK.?Dr.
Brunton gives the following useful
hints 011 this subject: The common
practice of making poultices by mix-
ing linseed meal with hot water and
applying It directly to the skin Is
quite wrong, because if we do not
wish to burn the patient we must wait
until a great portion of the heat has
been lost. The prope- method is to
make a flannel bag, the size of the
poultice required, to till this with the
linseed poultice, as hot as It can pos-
sible be made, ami put between this
and the skin a second flannel, so there
shall be at least two thicknesses of
flannel between the skin and the poul-
tice itselt. Above the poultice should
he placed more flannel, or a piece of
cotton wool, to prevent It from get-
ting cold. By this method we are
able to apply the linseed meal boiling
hot, without burning the patient, and
the heat, gradually diffusing through
the flannel, aifords a grateful sense ol
relief, which cannot be obtained by
other means. There are few ways in
whi'fii such marked relief Is given to
abdominal pain, as by the application
ofa poultice In tins maimer.

HOMK-MAUK CANDY?AII children
are loud of candy,and ifpure a model -

ate amount is not injurious. In these
days of adulteration, that made at

home is safest to give them. It is a
simple mat er to make ehooolate carea-
inels; all that, is needed is one cup ol
sweet milk, one cup ol molasses, half
a cup of sugar, half a cup of grated
chocolate, a piece ot butier ttie size of
a walnut; stir constantly and let It
boil until it is thick, then turn it out
011 to buttered plates; when it begins
to stiffen, mark it in .-qua res, so that it
willbreak readily when cold. Cocoa-
nut caramels are made of two cups of
grated cocoannt, one cup ol sugar,two
lablespooutuls of flour, the whites ot
time eggs beaten still'; bake 011 a but-
tered paper in a quick oven. Nice
white candy is easily made. Ja .0 one
quart of granulated one pint of
waitr; two tabiespoontuls 01 vii
boil just as you do molasses candy, Lui
do not st'r it; yon can te 1 when it is

done by trying it in cold water. Full
it us if it w ro molasses canny; have
a disli near by wiih some vanilla in l>,
and work in enough to flavor4l as you
pull; put It in a Ccid room, aud the
next day you will have del cious
candy.

BAKKD 11AM.? Lay the ham In a
large pan, cover it with plenty ol cold
water. Let it soak over night. Hub
it often next morning and c ut oft' all
the bard, black, scrappy pans. Pat it
in o a hard enogh boiler, cover it with
plenty of coUl water and let it hear
gradually. Keep it steadilv boiling
once it begins. Remove the coarse-
scum from the water, A good-sized
ham should be il five hours slowly, 'lry
it with a knitting needle to see If It is

done. Remove it from the boiler, skin
it and put it back in the water to get
cold, ltreabsoibs some of the Juice
from the water, and all remains of
boiled meats and poultry should be
set aside It r next uay In liquor they
were cooked in, to prevent their get-
ting dry. Put your well-boiled ham
in the oven to brown. Let the outer

fat begin to crisp a little: stick in a
few cloves over It and then cover
either with Hue bread crumbs or with
a thick layer of brown sugar. This
ougnt to make a line glaze.

Airs. Partington Say*.

Don't take any of the quack rostrums,
as they are regimental to the human
cistern; but pat your trust in Hop
Bitters, which will cure general dilap-
idation, costive habits and all comic
diseases. They saved Isuae from a
severe extract of tripod fever. They
are the ne plus unum of medicine.

CFAMI'S. ?When the cramp is in the
calces of the leg , draw up the foot
stroiigly toward the shin lone and in
a few seconds the cramp will disap-
pear. When ihey are in the thighs
or aims tie a towel, eord or handker-
ehie around the limb, jut above the
cramped part and then rub this part
with the naked hand alone* or using
some stimulat ng liniment like spirits
of camphor, or red peppered whisky.
The preparation may also be rubbed
upon the neck when cramps attack this
part. Cramps in the stomach may be
checked by lirststrongly rubbing and
kneading over the stomach an i then
rubbing upon and arounl the pic of

he stomach; a mixture ot equal parts
ot sweet oilor linseed oil, etsence ol

peppei-niht, 1 ludanum and spirits of
camphor.

BRIDE'S CAKE. ?Two cups of sugar,
one-half cup of buitcr, the whites of
five eggs beaten to a stiff froth, one
cup cold water: Mix well together;
then add three cups of fljur Into
which one teaspoon of soda and two
oi cream of tartar have been stirred;
beat briskly for two minutes; flavor
with almond and baks in a quick ove.i;
frost the top.

ANGEL PUDDING. ?Two ounces of
butter, ball'a pint of milk, two eggs,
lemon ; melt the butter and mix with
the sugar, then eggs, milk and flour;
mix well and bake in small patty pans
until nicely browned; sift a little
powdered sugar over each pudding
and serve with slices of lemon, bend
to the table on a dish covered with a
serviette.

THE CREAM FOR THE INSIDE OF THE

PIE. ?One and one half cups milk,
when boiling add seven teaspi ons
corii->tareh wet with cold milk; let it
scald a moment, then add two well
beaten eggs; sweeten to taste, and

11 tvor wliji lemon or vanilla, Split
the cake when cold, gprcad them with
the cream, and put togethor again like
jelly cake.

HOT SLAW.?Cut the cabbage fine
anu in long pieces, but do not otiop It
?use a sharp knife. 801 l for thirty
minutes in enough water to co?er it
over, season with one teaspoon of
flour, s.ir in one egg and put in one
large teaspoonful ut sour cra n, with
pepp r and salt. This is for two quaris
oi raw cut cabbage.

HICCUP OR HICCOUGH,may frequent-
ly be relieved by drinking a glass of
cold water; by taking snutt' in order

\u2666 o sneeze; by holding the breath as
log as possible; by some person
pres ing upon the collar bones of the
patient as hard as he can, or by drink-
ing a smail teaspoonful of dili seed.

HEARTBURN. ?Take one draught of
the following m xture: A tei spoonful
of saleratus, chalk and magnesia in a
half tumbler of warm water. Heart-
burn is -caused by acidity of the
stomach, and after being relieved will
continue to return until the stomach
is strengthened. Patients should be
particularly careful not to overfeel
themselves or drirk excessive quanti-
ties ot wines.

WIT AND HUMOR.

"IT IS a great thin* to see the spirit-
ual truth that all nature symbolises,"
said she.

"So It la," said he.
"And yet enjoyment Is darkened by

a terrible shadow," said she
"Hay?" he inquired.
"A terrible shadow." she repeated,

"that easts a depressing reflection upon
the most exuberant soul."

"Yes,"replied he, "I've felt It,when
I've been short on spare ribs."

"On what ?" she anxiously inquired.
"On spare ribs."
"But you should be philosophical,

you should Imitate .Pythagoras."
"Who was he?"
"He was a philosopher, an antl epi-

curean, but he did not go so far as the
stoics."

"Where did they go?" asked the
Board of Trade man, and, gHzlng at

him in amazement, his wild Western
way began to dawn upon the culchaw-
ed mind of the Boston girl, and she
said:

"Take mo to ma-ma."

INaulivilleDaily News.)

Terrible.

Such Is the term Mr. C. W. Purcell,
of the National Stock Yards, Chicago,
111., applies to hU sufferings. He says :

"I for one, wish to sneak a word of
praise for St. Jacob's Oil. I suffered
with a pain in my shoulder and arm
for some six months and at times it
was terrible. One bottle of St. Jacob's
Oil, however, cured me thoroughly.

Tim oilier day a genuine trauip with
a stomach yearning for a picked-up
nioal undertook to enter a yard on
Winter street. A large, fierce dog
stood at the gate to give him a hostile
welcome, and alter vainly trying to
propitiate the animal the tramp called
to a lad of ten who wag making a kite
on the veranda.

"Hey, sonny"'
"Yes, I'm hay," was the reply.
"\u25baSay, bub, call ofl yer dog."
"No use?no use," replied the lad.

"Even If you got in fiere ma's waiting
at the kitchen door with a kettle ol

hoi water, Sarah's working the tele-
phone to git the police, and I'm here
to holler "Murder!" and wake up the
whole street I"

Two 1 oys from Lexington,Kentucky
recei.t y hU cetded in making a parrot
talk through a telephone. The parrot
didn't understand where the "Pretty
Polly" that be heard came from, but
he lepited "l'jlly wants a cracker'' in
such a loud voice that the boy at the
distant end of the line heard it dis-
tinctly. The pai rot's cage was sus-
pended over the instruim n , so that
his head was near the ear and mouth-
pieces.

lllarimburg, (Pa ) Independent.]

For five years, says Mr. J, Echter,
thiscltv,! have been afllicted with rheu-
matism, and fjr two years have had a
sore on my leg the size of a silver dollar,
which nothing would heal. St. Jacob's
Oil cured the rheumatism and healed
the sore.

Jlxv. MK. I'IIH.H was once called
upon 10 uiarrv a man to hit* lourih
wife. As he approached the couple,
he said: "Please to rise." The man
wriggled about his chair a mouiei t
an i iiia y spoke We've usually
soil"

"TUKKK, that explains where my
clothes line went to," exclaimed an
lowa woman, as she found her hus-
buiul Hanging n the stable.

"RULER ruin," as the boy taid when
he threw the te. cin r's ierule into the
stove.

TUK man who waxes strong every
day?The shoemaker.

A CIXSK shave ?IVo per cent, per
month.

Vegetine.
Six BoKles Every Spring,

SICK HEADACHE.

MINNIAPOLIS. Dec. 10, 187 S.
H.R.STEVENS. Boston:

DKAR SIK. ?I had been troubled with Sick
Headache as often AS once a week for twenty
years up 10 March. 1975. when I thought Iwould
try Veg. tine, i took -tx bottles and have been
troubled but verv little since. I have recom-
mended Vegetine to others with the same good
results. I taka a half dozen bottles every
spring which keeps me all right through the
year. By so doing tt cleanse, my blood and
fortltles my system against disease for the year.

Yours very resp'y,
S. J. SfIKKMAN.

Dispensing Druggist, 4if4 Nlcolet AV.

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec 11, 1878.
11. R. STEVENS, Boston:

Everybody goes for Vegetlne. It sells like
hot cake-. CKOSsMAN A PLI'MMER,

Druggists,
Cor. Nlcolet Av. and Second St.

*

Ches life Rest and a Cood
Appetite.

MANSKIRLD, OHIO, Dec. 14, 1878.
11. R. STEVENS, Boston:

DKAHSIK,?I have been anileted with Rheu-
matism ror twenty years. I heard a great deal
about Vegetine, and was recommended by a
physic an or this city to take the Vegetlne. 1
was so tbat 1 could not walk. Al-o had a terri-
ble swelling in the leg, and I wan cured by the
Vegetlne. Before taking Vegetine I was rest-
lexs, and could not sleep, since taking It, It
has given me rest and a good appetite. I can
highly recommend It for what It has done for
me. MISS K. A VANTILBI RO,

Short st.

Vegetine.
IS THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

CVf All PHY iB alarming! 'n-
OifliVl-jIJA. " 'creasing; vaicinate
before it ID 100 late !7O fear of innociilalion, virus
guaranteed from healthy l>ur am calves. Price by
" all, doublu point, '.6 cents, 6 for a tloliur. Fulldi-
r>vlioiis. 1. 11. NELSON. Chemist,

Livonia Station, N. Y.

A MUaKMKNTOIt PROFIT.?Ivory Enamel Pho-
/V to*.* Instructions mailed tor sl. Transforms

piioto io beautiful Ivorytype. Easily learned and
money made teaching others. Usual price from
luac Iter, 19ft. Novelty Co., 13th at. and Gould Av-
enue, Newark. N. J.

Engines

Reliable, Durable an.d Economical, willfur.ftish a horse power with M less fuel and water thanany other Engine built, not fitted with an Automatio
Cut-off. Bend for Illustrated Catalogue "J," for
Information and Prices. B. W. PAYNE A SONB,

Box dO, Corning. N7Y,

KMRLOSffIiKn

IRS. LYDIILPINKHIM. OF LYNN, HISS,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

iHaPosltlvt^nre
for all Ihoar Painful Complaints and Wrainraaaa

?uoumiuun to our best ftiualr population.

Itwill cure entirely the wont form of Ft-uiato Com-
plaint*, *llorarlan troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, Palling ami IHaplaceiuenta, and tho con*ev|ueut

Spinal Weakness, aud la |<artlrularly adapted to the
Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumor* from the uterusln
on early vtagr of development. Tlw tendency to can-

orruui huiuor* there la checked very speedily by It*u*a.

It removes fk'ntness, flatulency, destroy iall craring

for *tiinulanta, and relieves weakness of the stomacli.
It cure* Bloating, Ueadachss, Nervous I'ro*tratlon,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression ana Indi-
gestion.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, wulght

and backache, )\u25a0 alwuy*permanently cured br It*u*a.

Itwill at all time* and umler all elrcumstanca* act in
harmony with the law* that govern the femalo system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaint* of either sex lid*
Compound 1* unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PIMKHAM* VEGETABLE COM-
POI'XDI* prepared at CIS and 234 Western Avenue,

Lynn, Mass. Price 91. Six bottles for $5. Sent by mall

In the form of pill*,also In the form of losenge*, on

receipt of price, *1 per box for either. Mr*. link ham
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Semi for pamph-

let. Address as above. Mentiun thil Ptiper.

No family should be without LYDLAE. PINKIIAM'B
LJVEK PILL& fhey cure constipation, blliousnsss,
and torpidity of the liver. 24 cent* per box.

AT .Sold br oil Druggists. -fc

I
DOES WUV9U

WONDERFUL fflll J
Becaine it net* on Hie I.IV LIt, ItOWKI.sI

and KIDNEYS at the name time.

Because it cleanse* the system of the poison- H
ous humor* that deveiope inKidney and Pn- E
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice , Consti. K
pation. Piles, or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia, M
Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints. I

SEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY t

Eugene It. Stork, of Junction City. Kansas R
ssyx, Kidney-Wort cuied him after regular Ptoy U
Biclans had been trying for four years.

Mrs. John Aruall.ef Washington, Ohio. aay H
her hoy was given ui> to die by four prominent IJ
iihrsii'iatui aud that lis was afterwards cured by H
Kidney-WorL H

M. M. B. Goodwin, nrvedttor In Chardon, Ohlr>,|J
savs he wss n.it expected to live, being bloateu
beyood belief, hut Kidney-Wort curedliim. \u25a0\u25a0

Anna I, Jurrett of South Salem. N. Y., saysLJ
that Keren real . sutTering from kidney troublesH
and other c.uiiphcatious was ended by the use of
Kidney -Win t. |J

John B Uwrsnrs of Jackson, Tenn.. suffered \u25a0
for yenrsfroui liver ami kidney troubles am HE
after taking "iMtrrels of other medicines,"L
Kiduey Wort made him well.

Mieha-I Colo of Moil g' mery Center, Vt ,H
suffered eight yeaiH with kliiner dilticiillyam EY
wss unable to work. Kiduey Wort made him H
*? well as ever."

1
PERMANENTLY CURES

KIDNEY DISEASES, \u25a1
LIVER COMPLAINTS,\u25a0

Constipation and Piles.
tyit Is put up in Dry Vegetable Ferns in \u25a0

tincans, one package of whirn makessix quart* H
of medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Cen-
centrated, for those that cannot reauily pre
pare iL
IV~ It net i irith equal efficiency In erf her form. lH

GET IT ATTIIEDUCOOIBTB. PRICE. SI.OO O
WELLS. RICHARDSON A C 0.. Prop's. I

.Will send the dry post-paid.) BT UI.ISGTOV, TT. p

HOP BITTERS?!
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTAINS

HOPS, menu, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

AxtiTßx PTRXKT ANT> BUST MEDICALQIALI- I
TIES OR ALL OTUXK BLTTEKTT.

THEY CURE
All Diseases of the Stomach. Bowels. Blood, I

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner
vousuesa, Sleeplessness and especially

Female Complalut*.

SIOOO IN COLD,
Will be paid for a ease they will not cure

help, or for anything Impure or Injurious
found In them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try I
them before you sleep. Take uo other. I
D I. C. Is an absolute and irresistible enre for I

Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 SKND FOB ClltcrLAß. onai|
All shore told by druntivt*.

Hop Biltert Mf*. Co., Rochetter, N. A Toronto, On v. I

SUPERIOR

MUSICAL WORKS.
For Bundav Schools:

THE BEACON Lit*IKT (30 cents.) Is on-
doubiedly one of the best >unday school Song
Book* that has boon publlsh-d. By J. 11. Ten-
ucy and E. A Hoffman, head 3 dimes for spe-
cimen co, y.

NEW OPERAS.

OLIVETTE. (30 cents); BILLEK TAYLOR. (80
cents) THE MASCOT. ($l.&o). Four editions of
tery popular operas.

For general Readers and for TOWN LIBRARIES

Musical Literature.
As the Oreat Masters really created modern

music, no muMoian la thoroughly po*ted
until he has road their lives. Dltson A Co.,
publish excoilent and very readable biog-
raphies of Beethoven (*2), Handel t2). Rossini
(*1.76), Mendelssohn Chopin (*1.00), Von
Weber (2 vols., each ..nd Schumann (*1.00).
Those are all elegant volumes, s are the Ho-
mantle B ography of Mozart (1.78). Beetlioven
Biographical Romance (*t.6). and the Lt tters
of Mozart (2 vols., each $1.5). Bee hoven's Let-
ters (*2), Mendelssohn's Letters (2series, each
*1.80), and Urhino'ssketches of Eminent Musi-
cs 1 Composers (73c.) The mo>t valuab e Musi-
cal Hist or v is Rlt'er's History of Music (2 vo a.,
each *1 so) and the most entertaining Hist-nr ?

ci Sketches are those in L. C. Bison's wel'
written Curiosities of Music ($1).

Oliver Dltson & Co., Boston.
J. K. DITSOK A 00. 1228 Chestnut St., Phils.

T\ AGENTS WANTED FOR

DIBLE REVISION
The best arid cheapest illustrated edition of

the Revised New Test ament. Millions of people
are waiting for it. I>o not be deceived b. the
Cheat) John publishers of inferior editions. See
that the copy you buv contains 150 tine en-
gravings on s eel and wood. Agents are coin-
ing money selling this edition. Send for circu-
lars. Address

NATIONALPUB- ISHINO CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

ELGIN WATCHES !
AMb \ sjl All stylss. GoH, Silver and Nleksl, ?<

to #l3O. Chains, sto. .sent O. O. D. Is
ba sgaralned. Write for Oatalogoe t*
feTANDABD AMKBIOAN WATCH

90., Ft tub srfh, Pa.

RUPTURE
Relieved and cured without the injury trusses inflict,
by Dr. J. A. SHERMAN'S System. Office, 251
Broadway, New York. His book with photographic
likenesses of bad cases before and after cure, mailed
for 10c. Beware of fraudulent imitators.

811

JOIN JONES was aroused by his wife
at daybreak, and his attention called
to a noise in the cellar.

"John," said the ' get right up. It's
burglars."

"Alas! I fear not," srid John sadly.
"Fear not!" yelled Ills wife. ' What

would be worse than robbers, thieves,
or perhaps murderers?"

"Sh-h-h!" said John; "I will in-
vestigate."

Drawing on his clothes, he hastened
downstairs. When he returned, with
lagging step and sad lace, he said:

"Alas! alas! uiy worst are realized.
We are undone."

"Gracious! are they murderers?"
yelled the wife.

"Murderer*? Alas, no* The water
pipe Is irtzen, and they are?they are
plumbers."

And nothing but the sobs of the
family broke the stillness oi the bed-
chamber.

Two Orgttua

Regulate first the stomach, recond the
liver: especially the first, so as to per-
form their luuctions perfectly and you
will remove at least nineteen twenti-
eths of all the ills that mankind is heir
to, In this or any other climate. Hop
Bitters is the only thing that willgive
perfectly healthy natural action to

tnese two organs.

A DVERTIBKMENTB tor "stationary en-
gineers" irtquciuly appear in the

papers. We suppose a stationary en-
gineer is one woo remains at his pest
even after the boiler blows up, and
has lots of nice notices in the news-
papers to support his widow and chil-
dren with alter he's picked out of the
ruins.

THOI'SANUK of ladles have found sud-
den reiiei from all their woes by the
UtC ol Lydia E. I'inkhaui's Vegetable
Compound, the great remedy tor dis-
eases peculiar u> females. Send to
Mrs, Lydla E. Pinkham, 233 Western
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pampnleta.

"Make a minute ol that duel, Mr.
Shearer," said the chief to the news
editor. "Can't do It," replied the
sua'tern. "Why not?" "'Cause
there's only two seconds in It." (Ver-
dict of accidental death, caused by in-
crease of salary.)

TOMMY is crying bitterly. "What,"
soys his sympathizing sister, "have
they done to you?" "Nothing."
?'Did your nurse scold you?" "No."
'What then is the inattei ?" "I ju?t

feel that I'm going to be had to-day,
that's all.-"

VKGKTINK Is nourishing and strength-
ening; purines the blood; regulates
the bowels; quiets the nervous sys-
tem : actß directly upon he secretions,
and arouses the whole system to action.

PATRICK, full piivate in the Pity-
second Keg in em, tailing; to make the
running with his comrades, pursued
by the euemy's cavalry, when thev
took shelter behind a wail, ensconced
himself behind a tree stump.

AUNT?Why, George! Give me that
cigar ! Nephew?Not much ; I haven't
the slightest objections to your smok-
ing, but you must buy your owu
cigars.

SOLID men aumire the beautiful, and
thisaccounts In some measure for the
thousands upon thousands of bottles
of Carbollne, the deodorized petrelcum
hair renewerand dressing, which have
been sold yearly since its invention by
Messrs. Kennedy Co., of Pittsburgh,
Pa.

As the pen is bent, the paper is ink
lined.

Its Acion Is Mire and Safe.

The celebrated remedy Kidney-Wort cm
now be obtained in the usual dry vegetable
form, or in liquid form. It is put in the latter
way for the especial convenience of those who
cannot readily prepare it. It will be found
very concentrated and will act with equal effi-
ciency in eiibtr caee. Be sure and read the
NEW advertisement for particulars.? South
and WV.vL

Tfir o*\ CIon fa 1 will "end an Ink Packet by
X or AD Ceniß mail, to make one Quart..*
Ink in 5 minutes. Warranted not .o injure by lrett-
iug. GEO W. BERN HAM, Corinth, N. Y.

\u2666fuxrle nnd flreerh-T.ondina (Inns, Rifles nn<
Pistols <if vinrt apjrrored Enqlitk and American make*
Ail kind- of S|M>rtiiiK Implements and articlei
wquired by SjtortKinrn and G unmake rs. Colt's New
Breech-Londiiiß Iouble Clans at 850 up.

JOS. V. (IIt!TillA CO., 71 2 Market St.
land slump for JYice-Lisl. Philadelphia, Pa

VOUNQ MKg La*TO Telegraphy I Cars 640 u
? 100 a month. Graduates gaaraataad <t>-lns

Addr.ee VALENTINA BROS., JaaeavUl*
Wieootuln.

EMPLOYMENT?-*Cs. IN Cieur** KL Ciaaiaaatl. ft.

A Yellow Coin? Genuine Sample. 23c.; large, 40
cents. I*. 11AFT, EuroKa Springe, Ark.

THK POET*' CORKER, a weekly, 16 page
pap r. ?' Ma®ppa,'' " Prisoner of chillou,"

and 40 other poema c mpl-te In first number. Sent
on Rrceiptot scte. Offlc*,46 Vest*/ Strict, N. ¥.

J> It'll. RA KE GKMS for Ladies. Genta, Oirla and
V Boy*: samples sc. Address JOS. W. SPANG,
anatee, Florida.

C> RE.4T IKKC'IIK9i MY OBEAT LAW-
T YEKH.? Giving Arguments and Speeches be-

fore Courts and Juries, by many of the moat emi-
nent American. English and Irish Lawyer*. A treat
book of Legal Eloquence and Argument. Published
by BAKER. VOORHiS A CO., New York. Send for
descriptive circulars. Mailed free.

4 LLEN'H Brnin Food' enres Nervous De
/Y bilityana W-aknee oi Generative Organs, 91?

all drusgis'a. Send for circular to Allen's Phar-
macy, 3i3 First Avenue, N. Y.

ONLY25 Cents for a White Handled Two-Bladed
Knife. Miniature Battery Co., Philad'a, Pa.

YOU CAN BUY THE BLATCHLEY

PUMP
Unlined,or wlih Copper, Porcelain, or Iro*
Linings. Each one stenciled with my name a|

manufacturer is warranted in material and con-
Btruction. For Rale by the best houses In the
trade. If you do not know where to get this
pump, write to me as below, and I will send
name of agent nearest you, who will supply you
at my lowest prices.

CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
308 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa

Thow answering an Advertisement wii
oonfer a tavor upon the Advertiser and the
iPublisher bystatlng that they saw the adver-
tisement In this toorna ifnaming the paperp

THE

GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE,

GOUT.
SORENESS

or TH

CHEST,

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY,

SWELLINGS
Airs

SPRAINS,
FROSTED FEET

Airs

EARS,

Btmxs
AND

191 ATJ jl>A?

General Bodily Pains,
TOOTH, EAR

AMD

HEADACHE,
AMD

ILL OTHER PIS
AMD

ACHES.

No Pnptnuon OR oarth ajutli Sr. JACOBS OIL M a urt,
\u25a0CR a, si MILKand cutir External Remedy. A trial antaila
bat tbe comparatively triflingoutlay of fiOCojrrs, and every
one ?uflerinf with pain can have cheap and positive proof of
1U claims DiiutCTlOkH IN ELEVEN LASULAUE*.

SOU IT ALL IIHOeiSTS AllKALIRS IIMEDICIRi.
A. VOGELER A CO.

Haltimore, Md., V. S. A*

Card Collectors!
Ist. Buy seven bars Dob*

bins' Electric Soap of your
Grocer.

5d Ask him to give you a

bill of it.

3d Mail us his bill and youi

full address.

4 th. We will mail YOU
FREE seven beautiful cards, in
six colors and gold, represent-

ing Shakspeare's " Seven Ages
of Man."

I. L. CRAGIN & CO.,
116 South Fourth Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HOSTEJTERS

BITfIRS
Why Natter .Nrrdlevsly

With the convulsing, spasmodic tortures or
fever and ague and bilious remittent, when
Hostetter's stomach Bltt-eie, acknowledged to
be a real curative of malarial fevers, will eradi-
cate the cause of so much suffering. So Lew
ellecUvela tills benignant alterative Incased
of (-onstlpatlon, dy-p psia. Mver complaint,
rheumatism, and in geno-al debl.lty ana ne v-
ous wviikne-is. For sale by all Druggists and
Dealers generally.

Til Printim kite.
The most perfect, sure

UNO ROR TOTIMONIALS, CTO.

Highest Prizes awarded over all Competitors
wherever exhibited.

Report ot the Judges on Incubators
1879 & ioSO.

Atthe 26th Annaal Exhibition of the Pennsylvania
State Agricultural Society, held at Philadelphia,
September Bth to 20th, 1879.
tfWe consider METER'S THE BEST INCUBATOR

we have ever seen here or elsewhere, and Mr. Rod-
ger*, ofonr committee has seen most of them. We
cheerfhlly award THE SILVER MEDAL." (Highest
Prise.)

Atthe BJth Annnal Exhibition ofthe Pennsylvania
State Agricultural Society, held at the Permanent
Exhibition, Philadelphia, September 6th to 2oth,
1880.
"We felly concur with the report of the Judges

of the precceding year, and declare the INCUBA.
TORS of the PERFECTION INCUBATOR CO. (Mey-
er's Patent) to be the best of all known INCUBA-
TORS, the chickens hatched by this process being
stronger nnd healthier than those hatched under
the hen. We therefore eheerfhlly award them the
SILVER MEDAL." (Highest Prixe.)

For sale by

THE PERFECTION INCUBATOR CO.,
614 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa.
T)T A ATACI The Best and Cheapest Pianos In
I I AIMlift, ihrt marker. W ar not denier*
A intWUI but manufacturer!, and sell
direct from our factory. We have been established
since 1850 and represented In every large city. We
invite correspondence, and will send our new. band
some Illustrated catalogue, with specially low
prices to parlies who will purchase from ua
direct,
bent on Trial to Good Parties.

CHRISTIE & CO.,
20ft to 221 Weat 36th Street. New York.

VfIRTHFUL MORSELS, a splendid Humorous
Ivx Papi-r on trial 3 mouths for 3c. Miniature Bat-
tery Co., Philad'a. Pa.

niinoiro for Dealera'Medium Work ; Low
Kiltl 11 ItN rices IRIOH CARRIAGE M'F'6 CO.,
UvvUILU Cincinnati. O. Catalogue FitKb.,


